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Claygate ‘Boomerang Bags’

New Chairman
Support a plastic bag free environment and Vice-Chairman
free Claygate and help make bags from preClaygate Parish Council are proud to have
for Parish Council
offered a grant to support the development loved materials then Claygate ‘Boomerang
of ‘Boomerang Bags’ in our Village with the
aim of reducing the use of single use plastic
bags.
‘Boomerang Bags’ began in Australia
and is now being implemented in over
400 communities worldwide, including
locally in Thames Ditton, East Molesey and
now Claygate. It is a community driven
initiative tackling plastic pollution at a
grassroots level.
The initiative works to mobilise
communities to make reusable ‘Boomerang
Bags’ using 100% donated recycled
materials which are then made available
free to the wider local community, through
supply to shops, market stalls, businesses,
and councils as a sustainable alternative to
plastic bags.
If you want to help support a plastic bag

Bags’ needs you! Can you collect pre-loved
fabric, wash, cut, iron or sew? Contact
pippakmoody@hotmail.com, more info at
boomerangbags.org. or follow on Instagram
at Claygateboomerang bags and Twitter @
bagsClaygate.

Each year at theAnnual General Meeting of the
Council in May, Councillors elect a Chairman and
Vice-Chairman for the forthcoming year from those
who wish to be considered for the roles. Councillors
also indicate which Committees they wish to sit on
for the forthcoming year.
Cllr. Mark Sugden informed the AGM that as he
had had the opportunity of being Chairman for the
last four consecutive years he had decided that he did
not wish his name to be considered for Chairman
for the forthcoming year and that the role should be
filled by another Councillor. Cllr John Bamford also
indicated that he did not wish to be considered as
either Chairman orVice-Chairman.
Councillors elected Cllr Geoff Herbert as
Chairman and Cllr. XingangWang asVice-Chairman
(full details on Councillors and Committee
membership can be found on the back page).

Community Cup awarded to Neal Williams
The Brian Rhodes Community Cup is awarded
by the Parish Council annually to an individual,
judged from those nominated, to have contributed
most to community life and well-being during the
previous 12 months.
There were seven nominations this year - every
one of them would have been worthy recipients
of the Community Cup. Grateful thanks to those
local residents that nominated them.
The award was decided at the Parish Council
Meeting on 10th May and given the many
excellent nominations a number of secret
ballots were undertaken until Neal Williams
was finally announced as the winner.The cup
was presented at the Annual Village Meeting on

24th May.
NealWilliams has been a volunteer at Claygate
Royals Football Club (CRFC) for 12 years – firstly
as a team manager and for the last 5 years asViceChairman of the Club.
He visits the Claygate Recreation Ground
where CRFC play their home matches, on a daily
basis to undertake a whole range of club-related
tasks. Not only is he responsible for all the club’s
equipment including the goal posts and nets, he is
involved in every aspect of the day-to-day running
of one of the largest football clubs in Surrey, that
fields 50 teams each week.
During theWinter months, Neal braves the
cold, rain, wind and snow to carry out pitch

inspections early on
Sunday mornings at
our various grounds
to determine whether
or not matches can
go ahead – something
he has had to do on
numerous occasions
during this particularly bad last winter. On
matchdays he is always the first at the Rec to open
up and the last to leave after the games.
Additionally, Neal has also been a key member
of the ‘Gig onThe Rec’ organising team since
2015 and has helped tremendously in the event’s
continued success.
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Parish Council Reports and News

Street trees in Claygate
Claygate is lucky – it is surrounded by open
farmland and Commons and many of its
streets are lined with trees and are green
and leafy. People want to live here and
Claygate’s “greenness” is one of the reasons
they give.
Street trees in urban settings provide great
benefits for people, for the environment
and for wildlife. But they are under threat
and many are disappearing: new diseases,
building and road development, old age,
neglect and poor management, along with
shrinking budgets – all these factors have
contributed.
Now street trees need supporters more
than ever before. This year The Woodland
Trust is mounting a major campaign “We
love street trees” which highlights their
importance, value and vulnerability.
Around the country in towns, large and
small, local people are trying to save
and promote their street trees by raising
awareness of their benefits, and by
contacting their local councils and MPs
to demand better management and more
planting.
In Claygate the Parish Council, with

help and support from residents, has been
active in supporting street tree planting
for many years. Over 150 street trees have
been planted in locations where they are
suitable and have been wanted. This has
been organised through the local volunteer
Tree Wardens, Vanessa Relleen and Margie
Richardson.
Thank you to all who visited us at the
Claygate Flower Show this year to learn
more about The Woodland Trust (www.
woodlandtrust.org.uk) “We love street
trees” project and about street tree planting
in Claygate to see what is being done to help
preserve the leafy greenness of our lovely
Village.
- Margie Richardson and Vanessa Relleen

Planning Report

The volume of
Planning Applications
has picked up again as
the trend towards building
extensions rather than moving house
continues. The other trend that continues,
albeit modestly, is for new accommodation
either through applications for building on
existing plots or for conversion of houses to
apartments.
Review of Planning Applications takes up
a lot of our time, but we also review other
matters including License Applications and
Planning Consultations. One Consultation
that we will scrutinise when available is
Elmbridge’s revised Draft Local Plan for
housing. Elmbridge Borough Council has
some very difficult decisions to make in
this respect. We are mindful of the need
for additional housing especially affordable
housing, but will keep to our remit of
protecting Claygate’s Green Belt and
preserving the character of the area as far as
possible.
We meet every three weeks on a
Thursday at 8pm. If you wish to
attend any of our meetings to briefly
talk about a Planning Application,
then please contact the Parish Clerk.
- John Bamford

PARISH COUNCIL
GRANTS
Is your group or
organisation planning
a project to benefit the
local community?
If so the Parish Council may be able
to help by offering a grant.
To apply contact the Parish Clerk.
clerk@claygateparishcouncil.gov.uk
or telephone 01372 467000
Grant applications can only be
considered by organisations
based in Claygate
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Claygate Floral Club and Claygate in Bloom
Environment &
Leisure Report

CLEAN-UP DAY
The major recent event
was the Clean-Up Day on
28th April. Banners at four locations around
Claygate, posters in shops, and publicity in
earlier editions of the Courier and via Twitter
persuaded about 40 people (plus one dog) to
spend Saturday morning picking up litter all
over Claygate.
Claygate Scouts partnered, picking up
many kinds of rubbish from Claygate
Common and Telegraph Hill. Well done and
thanks to everyone for giving up their time
to take part.

Fabulous Claygate Floral Club
Claygate Floral club is a small friendly
evening club that meets at the Holy
Trinity Church hall, Claygate, on the
first Wednesday of each month from 7pm
onwards. Since the club was established
in 1967 members have always welcomed
guests and new members. An evening at
the club usually involves a guest floral
designer who creates six wonderful
creations whilst chatting about life and
flowers. We offer refreshments free of
charge during the interval. The club does
not meet in January or August. We also
organise a club outing each year for all
members. Annual membership is £32.00.
The club arranges flower classes
and workshops on separate evenings
throughout the year. The classes and
workshops are open to non-club
members. Price on application.
At Claygate Flower show in July,
the club had a flower stall in the main
marquee where we create and sell our

FLY-TIPPING
If you come across fly-tipping, please report
it via www.elmbridge.gov.uk: “Contact
us online” at the bottom of the home
page, describe the place and nature of the
fly-tip at “Request” and select “Waste and
Recycling”.
HIGHWAY GARDEN SITES
We have recently been looking at improving
some of the 15 Highway Garden sites,
small plots of land at key locations in the
Village where we have an agreement with
Elmbridge to maintain them, above and
beyond what they would do. We have
decided what to do with one, the small
triangle at the junction of Woodstock Lane,
Stevens Lane and Red Lane. I hope that by
the time you read this, the work there will
have been done.
- Bill Chilcott

designs. Thank you to all of you that
visited us at the Claygate Flower Show
this year to see our designs and to say
hello.
On Friday 30th November 2018, the
club is delighted to host an evening
with Angela Turner, a national flower
demonstrator. The title for the evening
is ‘All is calm, all is bright’. The evening
is held at the Village Hall, Claygate from
7pm onwards. All guests welcome. Tickets
will be on sale from September. We highly
recommend pre-purchasing your tickets
as we were a sell out in 2017.
As club Chairman, I would highly
recommend anyone who is tempted by
a relaxing sociable evening with flowers
to join us one evening as a guest. The fee
is £5.00. One guest said it was the best
£5.00 she had ever spent.
Further details of Claygate Floral Club 2018
schedule is available at www.surreynafas.org.uk
- Sarah Hamlet

Claygate In Bloom
Claygate in Bloom had a successful
Plant Sale in May raising £196 - almost
everything for sale was sold. The money
raised was enough to pay for the summer
bedding plants in the flower tubs, especially
in and around The Parade and Hare Lane by
the shops. The small number of plants left
over from the sale were used in one of the
Village flowerbeds.
-Vanessa Relleen

WORKING FOR THE COMMUNITY
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Sports Reports

ClaygateVillage NetballTeam – Membership booming
Netball may not feature in the Olympics
(yet) but it is one of the UK’s fastest
growing sports. The sport has evolved
over the years and is now a fast-paced,
nail-biter of a game as many will have seen
when England’s netballers recently won a
historic gold at the Commonwealth Games
in Australia.
In Claygate and around Surrey we are
lucky enough to have several teams playing
at different levels. High flying Surrey
Storm, based at Surrey Sports Park in the
University of Surrey, Guildford, play in
the Netball Superleague franchise for the
London and south east region. Claygate
Netball Club has been established for more
than 30 years and is affiliated to both the
Surrey and Kingston netball leagues, based
off the A3 in New Malden. While four years
ago, local mums set up the Claygate Village
Netball Club, aimed at bringing more
women back into team sports through the
Back To Netball programme.
The Claygate Village Netball Team has
more than 25 members, aged from 25-55,
with coaching and practice sessions every

Sunday afternoon in Esher. Team Captain
Aine Gee says, “If you love competitive
sport, fancy a run around and enjoy meeting
new people – netball is a great way of
keeping fit and having fun at the same time.”
The Claygate Village Netball Club is
currently playing in a Back To Netball Cobham

Summer League against teams from all around
Elmbridge including Weston Green, East
Molesley,Thames Ditton and Oxshott. The
new season will start in September.
To find out more about Back To Netball
contact Aine at cvnetballclub@gmail.com
- Jay Bayliss

Superb season for Claygate Casuals Football Club
Claygate Casuals (men’s) Football Club was founded in 2013 to allow
older boys, who were transferring from junior to senior football, to
have an outlet to carry on playing ‘for’ Claygate. It was a hard learning
curve for the first few seasons and the Casuals almost folded. But with
perseverance they overcame and steadily built a solid squad. The dream
was always to reach a cup final but having never come close in the past,
this year it happened in style – a hat trick
of finals!
After winning the Leatherhead and
District Final and being runners up in
the Surrey County Cup, on Friday 18th
May, the Claygate Casuals played Old
Wimbledonians in the Leatherhead
Charity Cup Final. It was a feisty game
with the opponents taking a deserved
lead. But the resilience and heart of the
Claygate lads finally shone through with a
brilliant second half performance. A great
team goal from Adam Parsons turned the
tide and with 10 minutes to go, the tables
were turned with the winner from Joe
Miles. This caps off a fantastic year, three
finals and 2 trophies!
- Carl Bridger
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Sports Reports

Despite setbacks Claygate CC is still strong...
Recovering from a devastating fire
and suffering the loss of a clubhouse is
one thing, but Claygate Cricket Club’s
clubhouse was only 5 years old and
destroyed by ‘wilful damage’
This April, the club suffered another
fire which destroyed a storage building
used for junior cricket equipment. Both
building and contents were a total loss.
CCC President Nigel Abbott “It was
another destructive event for the Club
on top of losing our new clubhouse two
years ago which had an enormous impact.
However, after the fire, the club was
overwhelmed by the kindness shown by
the local and cricketing communities. Our
thanks go to everyone who offered help.
The support enabled us to reinstate the
lost equipment quickly and enabled our
junior sides to operate almost normally.”
Over the last 10 years, Claygate has
put significant effort and investment into
developing its junior sides. The club runs 7
sides from ages 9 to 18 as well as training
for 5-8 year-olds through the ECB’s All

Stars programme. The programme has
attracted an unprecedented number of
over 60 children between 5 and 8 to join in
at the Rec.
Over the last few weekends ago, Claygate
have hosted over 120 boys and girls
enjoying their cricket on the Recreation
Ground with junior matches and All Stars!
Through the Claygate Recreation Ground
Trust, a re-building project will hopefully
soon commence which will provide the
club and village with a facility that will last

for many years to come.
To continue playing, Claygate bought three
movable cabins as temporary accommodation
costing nearly £30k. But thanks to a healthy
financial position, strong adult membership,
solid sponsorship support and community
backing, Claygate have been able to meet
all their playing commitments in the Fullers
Surrey County League and are doing very
well in the league so far this season.
Claygate CC is looking forward to a
challenging 133nd year!

Claygate Tennis Club - at the Heart of the Village
For those new to Claygate, the tennis club is
not the most obvious amenity to find. And
yet it could hardly be closer to The Parade
and the station, tucked away as it is behind
The Hare Lane shops.
The club, accessible via Torrington Close,
has been in existence since 1926 and has
been at the heart of the village ever since. It
has developed over the years and now boasts
five courts, with two different surfaces,
two mini courts, an attractive clubhouse,
and floodlights. Other facilities include a
practice wall and a ball machine.

CLTC is a friendly club and offers play
for all standards and ages. There is a
popular mix-in on Wednesday evenings
and another on Saturday afternoons. Free
group coaching for members is offered at
both those sessions, and on Tuesday ladies
mornings. Private coaching is also available,
plus “Rusty Returners” and Beginners
sessions. These last two are open to nonmembers, although mainly aimed at parents
or partners of existing members.
For more competitive tennis, there are
three tournaments during the year for both

singles and doubles, team matches against
other clubs, and singles ladders.
We have a thriving Junior Section, with
mix-ins at weekends, plus tennis camps,
group coaching and competitions during
school holidays. We also we run 5 junior
teams in local leagues. Parents or carers of
younger children (Year 4 and below) can
join for £10 to practice with the child. The
main Junior event is the annual week-long
Summer Tournament at the end of August,
which ends with a finals day and barbecue.
To find out more, please see our website
www.claygatetennis.co.uk, or contact
our Membership Secretary, Alex Dear, at
claygateltcmembership@gmail.com or on
07802 534855.

GET INVOLVED IN LOCAL ACTIVITIES
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Flower & Village Show and ‘Gig on the Rec’

Yet another wonderful time was had by all
at the Claygate Flower and Village Show
A wonderful time was had by about 5,000
people at the Claygate Flower & Village
Show on Saturday 14 July, as villagers and
visitors kicked up their heels, despite the
very hot weather.
The 105th annual Show was formally
opened by the Mayor of Elmbridge,
Councillor Shweta Kapadia, at 2:00pm
with the cutting of the doorway sash to
the impressive exhibition marquee.
Families enjoyed the wonderful adult
and junior exhibits which included
flowers, fruit, vegetables, art, photos,
and domestic delights including cakes,
cordials, wine and beer. They also loved
participating with their beloved pets in
the Companion Dog Show and admiring
the vintage cars and motorcycles as
well as watching the entertainment in
the arena programme, which included
local dancers including Chadsworth
Stage School & Zumba Dancers, the
1st Claygate Scout and Guide Band, the
Thames Valley Morris Men and displays of
martial arts by Kuk Sool Won.
Children of all ages were particularly
thrilled with the large fun fair, the
running races, the farm animals, exotic
animals, ferret racing, girl’s football
and the mini rugby try-out, while
younger children were all smiles as they
participated in the Fancy Dress Parade,
judged by Hon Vice- President Mike Aspel
OBE, had their faces painted, played
traditional games and watched Punch and
Judy.
Adults enjoyed the tug-of-war, the
variety of products and services provided
in the Stalls Village, the food and drink,
primarily provided by the Ajax Sea
Scouts, the Beer Garden and the Prosecco
& Gin Tent.
Towards the end of the afternoon
the 2018 President, Vicky Lord-Taylor
presented cups and trophies to the many
adult and junior prize winners, as well as
honouring the long serving Head Master
of Claygate Primary School, Darryl
Taylor.
- Gary State
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Left to right: Barry Fitzpatrick - Chairman Claygate Flower &Village Show, Mayor of Elmbridge,
Councillor Shweta Kapadia,Vicky Lord-Taylor - President Claygate Flower &Village Show, Mike Aspel
OBE HonVice - President Claygate Flower &Village Show

‘Gig on the Rec’ 2018 – Like…
The Beatles ‘Twist and Shout’

On Sunday evening, 15th July, at the same
venue, the Claygate Recreation Ground,
Like … The Beatles, a Beatles tribute band
entertained 600 guests either standing
outside, or sitting in the marquee. This was
the 8th ‘Gig on the Rec’ and, with the flower
show, forms the Claygate Village Weekend.

The first ‘Gig on the Rec’ took place
in 2011 and was staged by members of
Claygate Cricket Club who came up with
the idea, to raise funds for the clubhouse.
Most recently the staging of the event
has been undertaken by Claygate Royals
Football Club. Since its inception, ‘Gig on
the Rec’ has raised over £30,000 towards
the clubhouse.
Monies raised from both events will be
used to fund local charities and the rebuild
of the clubhouse. Let’s hope that the
clubhouse will rise again from the ashes
soon.
-Tony Shearman

PARTICIPATE IN AND ENJOY LOCAL EVENTS
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Home-Start and Esher & Claygate Car Service

Could you make a difference to a local family?
HOME-START ELMBRIDGE are looking
for volunteers with parenting experience to
offer support & friendship to local families.
We work with families who, for whatever
reason, aren’t getting the help they need.
We are often the last hope they have. We

Claygate Parish
Council welcomes
Anthony Marques
Anthony was co-opted by secret ballot,
to fill a vacancy as a Parish Councillor, at
the most recent Parish Council Meeting in
July. He has been a resident of Claygate for
11 years and works in the Village through
which he will be familiar to many Claygate
residents. Many thanks to those residents
who applied for the role.

support parents as they learn to cope,
improve their confidence and build better
lives for their children. We do this by
training volunteers who support the families
by visiting them at home once a week and
offering practical and emotional support.

Do you need help getting to /
from medical appointments?
The Esher & Claygate Car
Service can help you
The Esher & Claygate Car Service is
a voluntary organisation that provides
transport for residents in Esher and
Claygate who have difficulty getting to
medical appointments such as GPs, dentists,
opticians, physiotherapists and some local
hospitals.
It has 45 volunteer drivers who collect
clients from their homes, drive them to
their appointments, wait and then take them
home for a donation of £3 for journeys
within Esher or Claygate and £5 for further
afield.
All volunteer drivers have DBS certificates
and have provided satisfactory references.
TO BOOK A CAR
Either ask your surgery to do it or ring the

COULD YOU VOLUNTEER?
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We offer full training and support to our
volunteers and all expenses are reimbursed.
If you have a couple of hours to spare each
week and would like to make a difference,
please contact us on 0203 757 7220 or
enquiries@home-start-elmbridge.org.uk.
Visit www.home-start-elmbridge.btck.
co.uk/Home-Visiting Volunteers.
Our next Volunteer Preparation Training
Course starts in September.The course runs
every Thursday 9.30 – 2 pm over 8 weeks
(excluding half-term) in Claygate. If you
would like to find out more, please contact us.

Car Service’s mobile, 07501 029237, on
weekdays.
If no-one answers, your call will be
returned as soon as possible. A couple of
days’ notice is required and wheelchairs
cannot be taken.
NEW VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
More volunteer drivers are always
needed so if you are looking for
a rewarding way to support your
community and can spare a few hours a
month (at times to suit yourself), how
about joining the team?
Contact Rosalind Stew for full details on 07947
006180 or email ec.carservice@gmail.com
Leaflets are available in local surgeries or see the
website www.esherandclaygatecarservice.com
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Claygate Parish Council

PARISH COUNCIL COMMITTEES & CO-OPTED MEMBERS 2018
Geoff Herbert
Parish Council (Chair), Environment
& Leisure Committee, Highways
&Transportation Committee, Planning
Committee, Staffing W/Party
Tel: 07954 648831
geoff.herbert@claygateparishcouncil.gov.uk
John Bamford
Planning Committee (Chair),
Communications W/Party
Tel: 01372 800303
john.bamford@claygateparishcouncil.gov.uk
Bill Chilcott
Environment & Leisure Committee
(Chair),
Tel: 01372 468777
bill.chilcott@claygateparishcouncil.gov.uk
Ken Huddart
Highways & Transportation
Committee (Chair), Planning Committee
Tel: 01372 462578
ken.huddart@claygateparishcouncil.gov.uk
Carol Manley
Environment & Leisure Committee (co-opted)
Tel: 01372 462571

Anthony Marques
Environment & Leisure Committee
anthony.marques@claygateparishcouncil.gov.uk
Bernadette Pearce
Environment & Leisure Committee, Staffing
W/Party, Poppy Appeal W/Party
Tel: 07989 564343
bernadette.pearce@claygateparishcouncil.gov.uk
Vanessa Relleen
Environment & Leisure Committee (coopted), Planning Committee (co-opted)
Tel: 01372 463740
Margie Richardson
Planning Committee (co-opted)
Tel: 01372 462579
Tony Shearman
Highways & Transportation Committee,
Communications W/Party (Chair)
Tel: 07703 392613
tony.shearman@claygateparishcouncil.gov.uk
Caroline Stevenson
Highways & Transportation Committee
(co-opted)
Tel: 01372 462120

Parish Council Meetings
2018

November

August
30th Planning		
Village Hall (c/room)

8.00pm

September
13th Parish Council Meeting
Small Village Hall
20th Planning		
Village Hall (c/room)

7.30pm
8.00pm

October
4th Environment & Leisure
Village Hall (c/room)
9th Highways & Transportation
Village Hall (c/room)
11th Planning		
Village Hall (c/room)
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8.00pm
8.00pm
8.00pm

1st Planning 		
Village Hall (c/room)
15th Parish Council Meeting
Small Village Hall
22nd Planning 		
Village Hall (c/room)

8.00pm
7.30pm

Tom Swift
Planning Committee (co-opted)
Tel: 01372 800160
Xingang Wang
Parish Council (Vice Chair), Highways
& Transportation Committee, Staffing W/
Party (Chair)
Tel: 07702 757248
xingang.wang@claygateparishcouncil.gov.uk
Julian Way
Environment & Leisure Committee,
Communications W/Party
Tel: 07852 820379
julian.way@claygateparishcouncil.gov.uk

To Contact The
Parish Council
Contact the Parish Clerk, Shirley Round
on 01372 46700 or email
clerk@claygateparishcouncil.gov.uk
Shirley is available at the Committee
Room, Claygate Village Hall, Church
Road on Fridays between 10.00am and
noon, by appointment. Messages left on
the answerphone will be answered within
24 hours.

8.00pm

December
6th Environment & Leisure
Village Hall (c/room)
13th Planning		
Village Hall (c/room)
20th Highways & Transportation
Village Hall (c/room)

Mark Sugden
Highways & Transportation Committee,
Poppy Appeal W/Party
Tel: 01372 463085/07548 244422
mark.sugden@claygateparishcouncil.gov.uk

8.00pm
8.00pm
8.00pm

Please check the website and the Community
Notice Boards outside theVillage Hall and next
to Boots Pharmacy for Agenda and confirmation
of dates and time.This information is available, at
the latest, 3 working days prior to the meeting.
Anyone wishing to speak at a meeting should let
the clerk know in advance.

Our Borough and
County Councillors
ELMBRIDGE
Alex Coomes

07802 316389

Mary Marshall

01372 289365

Mike Rollings

07979 706737

SURREY CC
Mike Bennison

01932 866367
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